Exploring the first days of adjustment to cancer: a modification of acclimating to breast cancer theory.
Psychological adjustment may not be achieved by some women even years after breast cancer diagnosis. Although level of adjustment to diagnosis in the earliest (pretreatment) period is associated with future adjustment, limited research has explored this early period. Greater knowledge of women's thoughts and behaviors as adjustment is initiated is needed to target interventions for women at risk for future adjustment problems. This study was intended to expand what is known about the pretreatment experiences, thought processes, and behaviors of women diagnosed with breast cancer and further define concepts and increase the scope of Acclimating to Breast Cancer, a grounded theory of adjustment in the pretreatment period. Forty-five semistructured interviews were conducted with 26 women prior to and again within 30 days after breast cancer surgery. Women were 39 to 81 years old with stage 0 to stage II disease and primarily varied from the original sample geographically and on length of, and care coordination during, the pretreatment period. A multidisciplinary team performed directed content analysis, comparing new data to the original theory. Although generally consistent with the original theory, findings contributed to renaming 1 and adding 2 theory categories plus expanding 7 of 8 existing categories. Additional personal and situational influences on the process were identified. The grounded theory of Acclimating to Breast Cancer was modified with new data from women currently experiencing the pretreatment period following diagnosis. This theory modification provides a framework to guide needed assessment, psychoeducation, and research aimed at supporting psychological adjustment during the pretreatment period.